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Date; 7/22/17

To: Everyone
Subject: Humans Do Not Leam

As a experienced field forester (an I emphasize field), as a hunter and fisherman, as a rural person,
as an old person experienced in the real worM, as a college educated person, as person who has
given input learned along the way, as person who has seen lack of real world realty from media,
preservationists, those with money, confusing legalese, politicians. Fourth Branch of Government
(r^ators), and unnamed others who contrd species and human lives, and as a person who has
learned he is ignored, getting old, knowing he is no dummy, and being experienced is the pits.

Being forcibly retired, I have not seen humans accept the following real world truths:
- Good health is everything.
- Everything survives and grows because of sunlight, water, and nutrients (food).

With some folks showing a need for marijuana and as someone who has been in marijuana gardens
and had a fiiend killed in a marijuana gardem I see marijuana being mishandled.

I present in writing other things I have learned that even Trump will fmd interesting. At times I am
not ̂ ven much attention, and I am blunt with truths which divide humans. I see a lot of hurt
coming, and this often puts me in the voting minority. What I have learned will go to the grave
with me, and many species and humans will be sorry.

Charles L Ciancio
California Registered Professional Forester (RPF) #317

(An old tired field forester no one gives any attention who has lived in a working man's world)
P.O. Box 172, Chittm (near Eurdcain redwood-country),- CA-95534

707-443-2179



Date: 7/22/17

To: Everyone
Subject: Humans Do Not Learn

Being college educated and experienced in the real world (which can hurt), you need to learn what I
learned hunting and fishing and as an old person. As a young person, you think can handle
anything, and you do not need old e:q)erienced people anymore. Humans will be sorry.

Number one on my list is good heath.

With two disabled family members, life can be mean.

Being in a rural county where the rural vote means little to the more populated areas (especially in
California) is the pits.

Ignoring what I know about vegetation and species needing sunlight, water, and food is not going
to end well.

Hi-tech used in the right way is a wonderful thing, but wrongly used has old and young folks not
understanding what is happening.

Having fought uncontrolled fires, I know what causes uncontrolled to, and burning everything up
is happening

With timbered areas being taken over by preservationists, protectionists, and those who call
themselves environmentalists, I see working folks and minority voters who do not take the time to
vote losing.

Those who grow trees and cattle, eliminating open-space, selling to sub-dividers, and getting the
hell out of Dodge is a good idea to especially'small landowiiers in California.

With some folks needing marijuana and as someone who has been in marijuana gardens and had a
friend killed in a marijuana garden, I see marijuana being mishandled.

I do not believe anything anymore unless it is proven to my satisfaction. I see all sides of the fence
(media, preservationists, those with money, confusing legalese, politicians. Fourth Branch of
GoveiMent (regulators), and unnamed others who help control humans) stupid. Having been on
many juries, served on many public boards arid committees, given input until I saw it not doing any
good and a waste of time, and seen misapplication of many laws, I have learned what humans put
in-place does not fit in the real world.

Being old and at times direct, I am ignored and often considered someone to not give much
attention. Often this puts me in the voting minority. My books are coming true, and I see a lot of
hurt coming.

Charles L Ciancio
California Registered Rrofessional Forester (RPF) #317

(An old tired field forester no one gives aity attention who has lived in a woridng man's world)
P.O. Box 172, Cutten (near Eurda in redwood country), CA 95534

707^3-2179


